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	You can pass Microsoft MB7-702 exam if you get a complete hold of MB7-702 brain dumps in Lead2pass .what's more, all the

MB7-702 Certification exams Q and A provided by Lead2pass is the latest.

QUESTION 21

Which three object types can be created as a Web service? (Each correct answer presents part of solution. Choose three)

A.    Table

B.    Page

C.    XMLport

D.    Report

E.    Query

F.    Codeunit

Answer: BEF

Explanation:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/dd355398(v=nav.70).aspx

QUESTION 22

When published, which page and table triggers can be run by a user who accesses Microsoft Dynamics NAV from a web service?

A.    All the page and table triggers

B.    Triggers cannot be performed

C.    Only the OnModifyRecord trigger on pages

D.    Only the OnModify trigger on tables

Answer: A

QUESTION 23

You must design an interface that sends email messages automatically during the night.

The design needs to minimize future development and maintenance.

Which elements should you include in your design?

A.    Microsoft Outlook automation library

B.    codeunit 397, Mail

C.    Microsoft.Dynamics.Nav.SMTP .NET

D.    codeunit 400, SMTP Mail

Answer: D

QUESTION 24

You need to ensure that code is not run when a process runs from a Web service environment.

Which C/AL command should you use?

A.    SHELL

B.    ISNULLGUID
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C.    GUIALLOWED

D.    ISSERVICETIER

Answer: C

QUESTION 25

You need to create an extension codeunit. What does an extension codeunit consist of and how do you use it? (Each correct answer

presents a part of the solution. Choose two.)

A.    It is used as a part of a web service and must not be published.

B.    It is used with a page.

C.    It is used as a part of a web service and must be published.

D.    It is used with a report.

E.    It is used with a query.

Answer: AB

Explanation:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd338962(v=nav.70).aspx

QUESTION 26

You need to create a visual interface with Microsoft Dynamics NAV that is embedded on a page.

Which interface technology should you use?

A.    OCX

B.    Web services

C.    Automation controller

D.    Control add-in

Answer: D

QUESTION 27

Which three object types can be created as web service? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two)

A.    Page

B.    Query

C.    Table

D.    Report

E.    Codeunit

F.    XMLport

Answer: ABE

QUESTION 28

What purpose does the code in the OnDelete trigger of a standard master table and a standard supplemental table have in common?

A.    To update the Last Date Modified field of the master/supplemental record that is being deleted

B.    To delete all subsidiary information that is linked to the master/supplemental record that is being deleted

C.    To delete all line records that are linked to the master/supplemental record that is being deleted

D.    To block deletion of the master/supplemental record when there are uncompleted transactions related to the record
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Answer: B

QUESTION 29

You create a new table with information about DVDs. It is the master table of a Loan add-on. Which name should you give to the

table that contains data about the DVDs?

A.    DVD

B.    DVDs

C.    DVD Page

D.    DVD List

Answer: A

QUESTION 30

Which statement accurately describes the journal posting routine?

A.    Single codeunit scanning a single set of journal tables, always creating records in a single ledger entry table

B.    A single codeunit scanning many journal tables, creating records in a single ledger entry table

C.    A group of codeunits scanning a single set of journal tables, always creating records in a single ledger entry table

D.    A group of codeunits scanning a single set of journal tables, creating records in many ledger entry tables

Answer: D

http://www.lead2pass.com/mb7-702.html
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